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What is Link-Lives?

A research project that aims to:
• Build life-courses (birth to burial) for all Danes 1787-1968
• Link historical register to the CPR (1968-now)

In order to do that:
• Understand and standardize the source material
• Mapping is part of that process



What do we link?

Sources to Danish population 
history were registered very 
thoroughly and are to a large 
extent complete and increasingly 
digitized.

We base life-courses on:
• Births (transc. by Ancestry)
• Weddings (Ancestry)
• Burials (Ancestry/volunteers)
• Census counts (Volunteers)



Example of a life-course
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Domain expert hand linkage

Our homemade linking software ALA:



Rule-based linking

source1

source2

Sex = m (same sex)
Age = [18,22] 

(age±2)

0.0
0.11
0.18

Person to be linked Potential links

Scores
1. Link

Name Name
Birth place Birth place

Id Sex Age Name

1 M 20 Jens Jensen

2 M 45 Klavs
Hansen

3 K 3 Hanne Fisker

4 M 45 Jørgen

1 M 20 Jens
Jensen

Id Sex Age Name

1 M 20 Jens Jensen

2 M 21 Klavs Hansen

3 K 3 Hanne

4 M 45 Jørgen

5 K 47 Jørgen Slot

6 M 18 Jens Jørgen

1 M 20 Jens
Jensen

2 M 21 Klavs 
Jensen

6 M 18 Jens
Jørgensen



Status of our links

We currently have:
• Tens of thousands of hand-linked life-courses (very reliable)
• Millions of rule-based life-courses (less reliable)

Current work focuses on:
• Better use of personal relations in linkage
• Applications of various machine learning models



The Danish Demographic Database

A coordinated effort to 
transcribe Danish 
population data with the 
help of volunteers since 
1992.

More than 21 million 
person appearances 
transcribed from the 
Danish census 1787-1940 
(per dec. 2019).



The Danish Demographic Database

The following census 
years are 100% 
transcribed:
1787, 1801, 1840, 1845, 
1850, 1860, 1880, 1901. 
They contain:

Name, age, position in 
household, birthplace 
(from 1845), occupation.

A very rich dataset 
which can be used to 
answer a wide range of 
question in history, 
demography and other 
fields



Geography in the Danish Demographic Database

On paper, the geography of the census has 
been standardized according to Trap 5 (1953-
72)

In practice, it is unclear exactly how this was 
carried out.

As a result, however, the geography of DDD is 
somewhat anachronistic: each census 
contains entities (parishes) that did not exist 
at the time.

Further, DDD has no identifier for the same 
parish across the censuses.



DigDag: the backbone of Danish historical GIS

DigDag is the “digitale atlas over 
Danmarks historisk-
administrative geografi”.

It contains most geographical 
units used at some point in 
Denmark in amazing temporal 
detail.

We use it as a “ground truth” of 
what the administrative 
geography looked liked at the 
time of each census.

Units we use:
• Parish (sogn)
• Town (købstad)
• Shire (herred)
• County (amt)



A plethora of geographies at play

• The legal, matricular geography (represented by DigDag)

• The parochial geography as practised by the census counters

• Organization of the archive

• Processing of the material at digitization and transcription

• Post-transcription standardization



Strategy

We aimed to fit the units from Danish Demographic Database to DigDag while 
preserving as much detail as possible for each census year (one vector layer 
per census).

In most cases this was a straightforward parish to parish link.

Some general issues:
• Sub-parish entities (villages, farms, cadasters) are difficult to work with 

in the DDD data.
• In and around towns, the census often distinguishes between the town 

itself and the town’s rural district. These had to be separated using 
different DigDag units.

• The census tends to treat some settlements as towns even though they 
were not technically towns – as thus do not exist in the administrative 
geography!



Linking geographies – step 1

We tailor-fit a vector layer to each census using DigDag.

This involved inspecting 
the DigDag units in 
comparison to DDD 
units, particularly 
around towns, to assure 
the right level of detail.

Some towns have a rural 
district, others do not.



Linking geographies – step 1

Example:
Nysted



Linking geographies – step 1

Example:
Nysted



Linking geographies – step 1

Example:
Nysted



Linking geographies – step 1

Example:
Skælskør

Rural district
(19 people!)



Linking geographies – step 2

In a very hand-held manner each parish in the censuses were linked to its 
corresponding unit in the vector layer.

Census units GIS units



Coverage
The vast majority of the spatial units had census data linked to them, and almost all 
the census data were placed somewhere on the map

1787 1801 1845 1860 1880 1901

% of DigDag
parishes 
with a link

94 95 99 99 93 93

% of DDD-
population 
linked to 
map

99 99 99 99 100 100

Coverage in 1787



Unresolved (but minor) issues

1. Census counters did not strictly 
follow the boundaries of “interwoven” 
parishes

2. Within the framework of DigDag, we 
cannot distinguish towns that are not 
technically towns (“handelspladser”) 



Mapping across time 1787-1901

Aside from census-specific vector layers, we wanted a single file that all 
census years could be mapped to. This required some aggregation.

1845 1901



Folk i Fortiden

https://folkifortiden.dk/map/



How do we use the data? – for linking

We use the geography to organize 
the data and create an identifier 
for each parish across the census 
years.

This is particularly important 
when understanding our link 
rates, which can vary due to a lot 
of local variables.

Rule-based link rate: 1860 linked to 1850



How do we use the data? – for birth places

Starting in 1845, we know the birthplace of every person counted in the 
census. They could state anything – often “here in the parish” – but 
sometimes a farm or village. They may even have been born in a county 
that did no longer exist at the time.

In an ongoing process, we try to use the GIS data to standardize the birth 
places.

Attempt at 
word cloud



How do we use the data? – for research

Current research projects:

• Changing patterns of cause of death in Copenhagen 1860-1910

• Regional differences in 19th century infant and child mortality

• Interaction between social and geographical mobility

• Relationship between gender and migration in longitudinal perspective



Perspectives

First version of our links is published in a few weeks.



Mapping Copenhagen in growth

1850, population: ca. 130,000 1900, population: ca. 400,000



Prior to expansion

Digital cadastral map (1860) from DigDag Social class by street (1845)



Issues when mapping the expanding city

Expansion is a continuous development, 
but we are trying to map data at a 
specific point in time (census day).

Adresses are constantly changing, 
streets growing in length. The 
boundaries are unclear

Different ends of 
Nørrebrogade, 
1890s



Our solution: tax districts

The “roder” of Copenhagen were an 
old unit of taxation, that was already 
going out of use in the late 1800s.

But – we have lists of which 
addresses belong to each district.



Conclusions

The Danish census are a very rich, but slightly messy dataset, so a very 
handheld way of geocoding it was necessary.

However:
• GIS data is mostly ready
• Census data is available
• Links are coming soon

Next challenges:
• How do we map life-courses rather than census appearances?
• Will the census maps perform well at mapping across sources?



Questions?


